About JSPN

It is my honor to have been appointed as the new president of the Japanese Society of Psychiatry and Neurology (JSPN). Together with my fellow executive officers, we look forward to devoting ourselves to the further development of our Society.

This year marks the 116th year since our Society was founded, during which time it has been a driving force in Japan’s psychiatric and medical communities. At the time of writing, our Society has a membership of more than 18,000 people, including 150 delegates selected from six nationwide districts and 20 directors elected by the board of delegates.

Our Society encompasses approximately 50 committees, each of which is actively engaged in its own activities. In particular, the various committees that operate the medical specialist system have trained almost 11,000 medical specialists, including approximately 7,400 medical instructors. Our Society has focused its attention on postgraduate education and lifelong learning, and the member committees in charge of fields such as psychotherapy, child psychiatry, forensic psychiatry, modified electroconvulsive therapy (mECT) and repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation (rTMS) training have been actively engaged in holding workshops in various districts, promoting e-learning initiatives, and publishing textbooks. As well, our annual meetings, which are attended by over 7,000 participating members every year, provide a wealth of opportunities to see advances being made across a wide range of psychiatric disciplines.

Because of prejudice or discrimination, or perhaps due to the refractory nature of the disease, those who face mental illness and their families suffer bitter hardships and tend to be placed in situations that are disadvantageous and unfair. I believe that the ultimate aim of the JSPN’s various activities should be “to endow Japan with the best mental health care that will earn the trust of our clients and their families.” To realize this goal, mutual and close cooperation between our Society, universities, general hospitals, psychiatric hospitals, neuropsychiatric clinics, other related facilities, organizations, and members of various professions will be essential, as will cooperation with our colleagues in related academic disciplines.

Psychiatry and Clinical Neurosciences

About the Journal

Psychiatry and Clinical Neurosciences is the official journal of the Japanese Society of Psychiatry and Neurology. Established in 1933, it is recognized as the most long-lasting international psychiatric journal in Asia. The journal is dedicated to making available the latest information in all fields of psychiatry and related neurosciences, with new issues published monthly. Psychiatry and Clinical Neurosciences publishes papers from many different countries and the rate of submission from outside Japan is 64%.

Author Benefits

- No publishing fee (color charges apply)
- Accepting pre-submission inquiries - authors can send a preliminary manuscript via email to pcn@wiley.com to see if the paper is applicable for PCN, in advance of official online submission
- Fast review process - averages 28 days from submission to first decision!
- Rapid online publication in advance of issue publication via Early View
- Growing international readership: Full-text article downloads have been continuously increasing
- Open access option available: Article publication charge is $2,000

Editors-in-Chief
Shigenobu Kanba and Tadafumi Kato

Impact Factor 3.199
(ISI Journal Citation Reports Ranking, 2017)

Top Cited Articles published in 2017
- Free Online Access
- Biological hypotheses and biomarkers of bipolar disorder Ekaterina Sigitova, Zdeněk Fišar, et al. (Vol. 71 Issue 2, February 2017)
- DNA methylation changes at SNCA intron 1 in patients with dementia with Lewy bodies Yu Funahashi, Yuta Yoshino, et al. (Vol. 71 Issue 1, January 2017)
- Cognitive dysfunction in major depression and bipolar disorder: Assessment and treatment options Glenda M. MacQueen and Katherine A. Memedovich (Vol. 71 Issue 1, January 2017)

https://www.jspn.or.jp/
The 115th Annual Meeting of the Japanese Society of Psychiatry and Neurology

Date: June 20 (Thu.) – 22 (Sat.), 2019
Venue: Toki Messe: Niigata Convention Center / Hotel Nikko Niigata
President: Prof. Toshiyuki Someya
(Department of Psychiatry, Niigata University Graduate School of Medical and Dental Sciences)
Theme: Psychiatry to bridge human, mind, and brain: Beyond time and current matters

Congress Secretariat:
Secretariat of the 115th Annual Meeting of the Japanese Society of Psychiatry and Neurology
Convention Linkage, Inc.
Phone: +81-3-3263-8686
Fax: +81-3-3263-8687
E-mail: jspn115@c-linkage.co.jp

The Japanese Society of Psychiatry and Neurology (JSPN) Fellowship Award Program

How to apply
Please read the Application Guidelines at the following web site and submit through On-Line Registration System.
The application period is around in September every year.

Award
Award recipients will receive:
- Waiver of meeting registration fees
- Accommodation during the meeting
- Partial reimbursement of airfare

Fellowship Award ceremony in 2018

The Japanese Society of Psychiatry and Neurology
Hongo Yumicho Bld., 5F, 2-38-4 Hongo, Bunkyo-ku, 113-0033, Tokyo
E-mail: info@jspn.or.jp

https://www.jspn.or.jp/